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DEFINITIONS

MEMBER (S) 0F THE PUBLIC
'

1.18 MEMBER (5) 0F THE PUBLIC shall include all persons who are not occupa- |tionally associated with the plant. This category does not include employees
ofthelicenseeTitscontractors,orvendors. Also excluded from this category
are persons who enter the site to service equipment or to mtke deliveries.
This category does include persons who use portions of the site for recre-
ational, occupational, or other purposes not associated with the plant.

OFFSITE DOSE CALCul'.; , ,$NUAL #

1

1.19 The OFFSITE DOSE CALCULATION MANUAL (ODCM) shall contain the methodology
.

and parameters used in tne calculation of offsite doses due to radioactive
gaseous and liquid effluents, in the calculation of gasecue and liquid
effluent monitoring Alarm / Trip Setpoints, and in the conduct of the Environ-
mental Radiological Monitoring Program.

OPERABLE - OPERABILITY

1.20 A system, subtystcm, train, component or device shall ba OPERABLE or {
have OPERABILITY when it is capable of performing its specified function (s),
and when all necessary attendant instrumentation, controls, electrical power,
cooling or seal water, lubrication or other auxiliary equipment that are
required for the system, subsystem, train, component, or device to perform its
function (s) are also capable of performing their related support function (s).

OPERATIONAL MODE - MODE

1.21 An OPERATIONAL MODE (i.e., MODE) shall correspond to any one inclusive
|combination of core reactivity condition, power level, and average reactor

coolant temperature specified in Table 1.2.-

PHYSICS TESTS

1.22 PHYSICS TESTS shall be those tests performed to measure the fundamental |
nuc'4ar characteristics of the reactor core and related instrumentation:
(1) described in Chapter 14.0 of the FSAR, (2) authorized under the provisions
of 30 CFR 50.59, or (3) otherwise approved by the Commission.

PRESSURE BOUNDARY LEAKAGE

1.23 PRESSURE BOUNDARY LEAKAGE shall be leakage (except steam generator tube |
leakage) through a nonisolable fnit in a Reactor Coolant System component
body, pipe wall, or vessel wall.

PROCESS CONTROL PROGRAM

1.24 The PROCESS CONTROL PROGRAM (PCP) shall contain the current formulas, |
sampling, analyses, tests, and determinations to be made to ensure that proces-
sing and packaging of solid radioactive wastes based on demonstrated processing
of actual or simulated wet solid wastes will b;, accomplished in such a way as
to assure compliance with 10 CFR Parts 20, 61, and 71 and Federal and State

idIt" Lueel h t%*. Vog/f tjecAnNI JPecWkEU*'* 'NI| re$tr Ib4 T$e derm
' "

'6cenN OpaQ 6panyMcsodkm
V0GTLE UNITS - 1 & 2 1-4 Amendment No. 32 (Unit 1) -

Amendment No. 12 (Unit 2)
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1
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s 1.0~ Objectives of the Environmeetal Protection Plan

,

r |

The Environmental Protection Plan (IPP) is to provide for protection of *
.

~

- ennradiological environmental values _ during ooeration of the nuclear

w 'lity. The principal objectives ef the EPP_ are _as follows:
,

(1) Verify that the facility is operated in an environmentall,v accGtable,
,

'
manner, as established by the Final Environmental Statement - Operating-

Licens(ng'$tage (FE5 0L) and other NRC environmental impact assessments.
..- .

..

(2) Coordinate NRC recuirements and maintain consistency with other

Federal. State and local requirements for environmental

protection. '

. ..-

..

(3) Keep NRC informed of the environmental effects of facility construction.
* and operation and of actions taken to control those effects.

.

Invironmental concerns identified in the FES OL which relate to water quality-

e - f
matters are repultted by way of the licensee's NJPDt3 permit.

$ he derm ulen Medth ide Vy||t SVironinedA)Nedok /bn, reht
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4.2.2 Terrestrial Monitoring - . .e

i

: Terrestrial monitoring is not required.

a t.3 F.aintenance of Transmission Line Corridors
,

.

( ineuseethersicideswithintheVogtleElectricGeneratingPlar.t 4

* '

transmission line corridors (VIGP.Thelman. VIGP 5cherer. Georgia side of

VEGF $outh Caro 11na Electric and Eas. and VIGP Goshen) shall conform to the -

approved use of selected, herbicides as registered by the Environmental .
t

. Protection Agency and approved by the State of Georgia autherities'and

applied as directed on the herbicide label.

.

Receeds-shall be maintained in accordance with EPA or State of Georgia

requirements by the 1i==.qk Fsw CompmuGear
.':-Transmission Operating and Mainter,ance*

Department concerning herbicide use. Such records shall be made readily- ,.

available to the NRC upon request. . There shall be no routine reperting.

.ren'uirement associated with this condition..
'

e
.

'

4.2.3.1 Ebenezer Creek

i

Any routine maintenance involving trissning of the trees within the National

( katural Lanenart area decessary to maintain conductor clearance shall be

donebyhand.(Section5.2.2.FltOL). .

i

(
.
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4.2.3.2 Francis Plantation
'

'

,

'
. .e

,

; .

Routine maintenance invn1 ring trianing of the trees within the Battent)
,

-

,

- Register of Historic Places property necessary to maintain tendvetor
,

clearance shall be done by hand (Memorandus of Agreement between Advisory

* Council en Historic Preservation (ACHP) U.S. Nuclear Pegulatory Comission :.
,

' (NRC), State )tistoric Preservation Officer (SNPO) for Georgia Power Company).-

( .

4.2.3.3 Cultural Properties Along Transmission Line Corridors
..

Routine maintenance activities in these areas will be in accordance with*'

the Final ' Cultural Resource Management Plan.
*

-- .
,

.

4.2.4 Weis,e honitoring

or Sca brn Nvcbv
Complaints received by Georgia Power Company ^regarding noise along the high-*

.

voltage transmission lines (YtGP.Goshen. YtGP.Scherer. YtGP.Thelman, and -_.

Georgia side of VEGP.5CEG) and a report of the actions taken in response:to.-

-t- - . .

any complaints sht11 be submitted to the Ntc in the annual report (Fts.0L

.Section 5.12.2).

'
.

-- O

\- *
.

b
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. (
' Antitrust Conditions- -' '

.1
,

The following antitrust conditions are hereby incorporated in Facility-
Operating License NPF-68:-

~~
-,

. { (1) As used herein:

(a) " Entity" means any financially msponsible person, private 'or a
; public corporation, municipality, county, cooperative,
association, joint stock association or business trust, owning,
operating or. proposing to'own-or operate equipment or facilities
within the State of Georgia (other than Chathan, Effingham,
Fannin, Towns and Union Counties) for; tha- generation transmission
or distribution of electricity - provided that, except for
municipalities, counties, or- rural electric cooperatives, " entity" '

is restricted to those which are or will--be public utilities under .
the laws of the State of Georgia or_ under. the laws of the United
States, and- are or will be providing retail electric service -,

- under_ a contract or rate schedule on file with and subject-to the ,

regulation.of the Public Service Come1ssion t,; the. State of
Georgia or any regulatory agency of the United States : and,
provided further, that as to municipalities, counties or rural
electric cooperatives, " entity" is restricted to those which
provide electricity to the public at retail within the State of.
Georgia (other than Chatham,- Effingham, Fannin,= Towns and: Union--
Counties) or to responsibile and legally qua11ff 4 organizations 1
of such municipalities, counties and/or cooper &ves in.the State

.
of Georgia (other than Chatham, Effingham, Fannin, Towns:and Union

". Countiest to the extant they may bind their members.
Wer Capemg *

(b) "L,.d means Georgia Power Company,:any successor, assignee of
-thh license,- or assignee of all or substantially all of Georgia:
Power Company's assets, and any. affiliate' or_ subsidiary of Georgia -

.

Power Company to the extent it engages in the ownership ~of any
bulk power supply generation or transmission resource in the State
of Georgia (but specifically. not-including (1) flood rights and;

_

other land' rights acquitad in the State of Georgia incidental- to
~

y

hydroelectric generation facilities located in another state and
,

(_ (2) facilities located west of the thread of the_ stream on that -
part of the Chattahoochee River serving as the bwndary'between
the States of Georgia and Alabama).

Pose, c%g.m -
-

(2) t:== recoghizes that it is often in the public' interest for those'

engaging in bulk power supply and purchases to interconnect, coordinate
for reliability and econormy, and engage in bulk power supply transactions- -

-

in order to increase interconnected system reltasility. and reduce the /Lw'

costs of electric power. Such arrangements must previde for Meensee'4 cffj .;

i- . costs (including a reasonable return) in connection therewith and allow
other. participating entities full access to the benefits available from - e

b interconnected bulk power supply operations and must provide- net benefits
'( b "7 to' inn;n. -In entering _ into such arrangements._neither IS=r or. jg,'

any other participant should be required to violate the principle c,
sound engineering practice or forego a reasonably contemporaneous.altern 7U ,

ative arrangement with another, developed in good faith in arms length
. .

,

Amendment No. 30 (Unit 1)'
'

*

.

==c.-.. -4. . . ,,n , ,,.,i...,,.. .-y ., , , ,m -y
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g arran and iti-
whichimpakements_betweenr such arrangements ande in goodneotiations(butnotinct

af iliates or subsidterfaith between ti;; ,;;. and a non affiliate or non-subsidiary) which -
' - affe 115 it greater benefits. Any such_ arrangement sust provide for

'

- adequate notice and joint planning procedures consistent with sound
engineering practice, and must etlieve 14eentee from obligations under-

-

taken by it in the event such procedufes a t followed by-any-
.

gr C. ,,3pici t ng entity.

k4eeeeee rec nites that each entity soy acquire some or all of its bulk-

-

-i power supply from sources other than applicant.
P.
Ce say In the isolementation of the obligations stated in the succeeding para-

-

A graphs? ti;;;;;; and entities-shall act in accordance with the foregoing
principles, and these' principles are conditions to each of ti;;;;;; ;
obligations herein undertaken. Q

(3) 41;en;e; shall interconnect with any entity which provides, or which has
undertaken fim contractual obligations tg provide, some or all,of its .
bulk power supply from sources other than-Heeneet on terms to beLincluded-
in an interconnection agreement which.shall omvide for accropriate alto-- e

cation of the costs of interconnection facilitiest provided, however, that_

if an entity undertakes to negotiate such a firm contractual obligation -
thl*M;;;;;; shall, in good faith, negotiate with such entity concerning -
any proposed intetconnection. Such interconnection agreement.shall provide,-

-

among other

without undue preference or' discrimination, for the following,f b;;;;(;o ;
'l'things, insof ar as consistent-with tha operating necessities o - yand any participating entity's systems:

-

(a) maintenance and coortlination of- reserves, including, where appropriate.
the purchase and sale thereof,

(b)_ emergency support,

(c)- maintenance support.:

.

(d) economy energy exchanges,
l- (e) purchase and sale of firm and non-firm capacity and energy.

(f) economic dispatch of power resources within the State of Georgia,

provided, however, that in no event shall such arrangements iscose a higher =
'

I percentage of reserve requirements oa the participating entity tnan that
maintained by ti;;n--- for similarfescu es. -

'

f* m*
(4) Owec C mN): sell full requirements powet:itensee to ny entity. M;en;e;

shall sell partial requirements power to any entity. Such sales shall be
made pursuant to rates on file with the. Federal ~ Power Consission, or any

,

j successor regulatory agency, and subject to reasonable terms and conditions.
-

-

-- --- _- _

;
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shall transmit (" transmission service *) bulk power over its
(a)/ sys: tem to any entity or entities with which it is interconnected.-

4 ft :::(5)
pursuant to rate schedules on file with~ the Federal Power Comission 1/ which will: fully compensate 9tann for the use of its system, to -( / ~ he extent that such arrangements can be accomodated from a functions)

-

'!1
engineering standpoint anc to sne extent snat Heeeeeg has surolus--
t %

line capacity or reasonably eve 11able funds to finance new construction-
To the extent.the entity or entities are ~ able, they-

-

, for this ourpose.

shall roc proca' ly provide transmission service tbMeensee. Trans-
-

e. / mission service will be provided under this subparagraph for the
delivery of power 'to en entity for its' or its men 6ers' consumption and '

a

retail distribution or for-casual resale to another entity for (1)-its{**f3 consumptien or (2) its retail distribution.- hothing contained-herein
shall requim thew 14eenace to transmit bulk power so as to-have thes

effect of making the Tennessee Valley Authority ("TVA") or its dis-
tributors.:directly or indirectly, a source of Dower succly.outside-
the area detemined by the TVA Board of Directors by resolution of

-

May 16, 1966 to be the area for which the TVA or its distributors ;
y

were the primary source of power supply on. July 1.1957. the date ?
specified in the Revenue lond Act of 195g 16 U$C 831 n-4..

L4eeeeet shall transmit over its system from any entity or entitiesi(b) with which it 10 interconnected, pursuant to rate schedulen p*, file
with the Feders' Power Comission which will fully compensateM14eeeeee-

for the use of its system, bulk power which results from any such

entity having excess capacity avatlable from self-owned generating-resources in the $ tate of Georgia. to the extent such excess necessarily-
results for economic unit string or from failure to forecast load
accurately. or from such generating resources becoming operational
earlier than the planned in-service date. to the extent that such
arrangements can be accomodated from a functional engineering stand-
point. and to the extent ljoeneee has surplus line capacity available.

t

est.%en.n shall provide service to any entity purchasing(6) Upon r irements service, full requirements service or transmission-cartialservice from lhan; at a delivery voltage approcriate for loads servedL

consnensurate with meanf available transmissionoursuant to rates on filef by such entity,les of such service shall befacilitiet. Sa
'with the Federal Power Coennission or any successo- gulatory agency.o

and subject to reasonab tems and conditions, f ,3 ,
rL

[ ee a- ,
Upon reasonable notice m.an.p, wall grant any entit the opoortunityL s

|
(7) or, at the option .

to ourchase an sopropriate share in the ownership ofnit power from, each - t

( of-the entity to purchase an acoropriate share ofu

of the following nuclear generating units at !!nant'; costs to the ex-Hatch 2. Vogtle 1. Vogtle 2.
- tent the same are constructed and operated:
and any other nuclear generating unit constructed by it:n:ee in theSAEC or its- State of Georgia which. in the apo11 cation filed with the to January 1.

(
successor agency. is scheduled for comercial operation pri A198g. 4 73.

-

.

i

. -- - . . - _
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An entity's request for a share must have regard for the economic' size of
.

such nuclear unit (s), for the entity's load size, gr_owth and characteristics,
and for demands uponNicent :' - system f rom other entistes EN!:ent::':

-

f.xecu-retail customers, all in accordance with sound engineering practice. '

" Pow er'
O*kPefs ,'. tory agreements to accomplish the foregoing shall contain provisionsreasonably specified byhu+e requiring the entity to consuenate' andFor purposes of

pay for such purchase by an early date or dates certain,this provision ' unit power * shall mean capacity and associated energy fromi

a specifi2d generating unit.

,(37 To effect the foregoing conditions, the following steps shall be taken:

Ti:en: e shall file with the appropriate regulatory authorities and
thereafter maintain in force as needed an appropriate transmission(a)

Towen-
ComPey tariff available to any entity;'

freM+e-shall file with the appropriate regul;, tory authorities and
thereafter maintain in force as needed an appropriate partial require-(b)

00 shall have its liabilityments tarif f available to any entity;5i::n:
limited to thP ca;*tial requirements service actually contracted for and
the entity shall be made responsible for the security of the bulk power
supply resources acquired by the entity from sources other than the
,it:n:00;

shall amend the general terms and conditions of its current
sic:n:::)
Federal Power Commission tariff and thereaf ter maintain in force as
needed previsions to enable any entity to receive bulk power at trans-
mission voltage at appropriate rates;

,.icen::r shall not have the unilateral right to defeat the intended
(d access by each entity to alternative _ sources of bulk power supply pro-

vided by the conditions to this license; butMit:n:: -shall retain the
right to seek regulatory approval of changes in its tariffs to the endthat it be adequately compensated for services it provides, specifically
including, but not limited to, the provisions of Section 205 of the
Cederal Power Act;

ti::ncee shall use its best efforts to amend any outstanding contrac
to which it is a party that contains provisions which are inconsistent(e)
with the conditions of this license;

affirms that no consents are or will become ne ssary fromIicen:::(f) '"-^'' parent, affiliates or subsidiaries to enable ,ic:n:eeto
carry out its obligations hereunder or to enable the entities to enjoy

h their rights hereunder;g
All provisions of these conditions shall b* subject to and-implemented
in accordance with the laws of the United States and of the State of

(g)

Georgia, as applicable, and with rules, regulations and orders of
agencies of both, as appliefble.

.W Nuclear ,slall nof rnarAc4 or brofv power' or' enem (rar, ||q Ue
(9) Beckc ,GuexAk, PlanC Wrr /. 6hwya R see Cypu,$y .s4y conr%e 6 ge// /k ||I GntOthvN~

& Centf Mce AAN1 Ob
ob|$0 bibMC IMy* 4)e CA

> TY.5fo!13tb|cw n n, m nas"cc 4 a.- an m y ,cy,;u . ]uc c.,L accmhtle & ne adek, of %Mem Mc(ur. /o 4/ p g

bc& ear's achdnt mu., m any up corsme 6 e enfig a&gg p nfivy|
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k Antitrust Conditions
'

-

.

The following antitrust conditions are hereby .incorecrated in Facility Doerating- 1
1.feense NPF-818.

( {l) As used herein:
,

(a) " Entity" means _any financially responsible person; private or public;
corporation, municipality, tounty, cooperative, association, joint;

,

f stock association or business trust, owning, operating-or proposing .
to owr or operate equipment or' facilities within the Stata.of,

Georgia-(other than Chatham, Effingham,- Fannin, Towns and Union
Counties) for the generation, transmission or distribution of:
electricity, provided that, except for municipalities, counties, or -
rural. electric cooperatives, " entity" is restricted to those which --

are or will be public utilities under tne laws of the State of
Georgia or under the laws of the United States,'and are or will be :,

providing retail electric service under a contract or rate schedule
U on file with and subject to the regulation of. tho'public Service

Commission 'of- the State of Georgia or any regulatcry agency of the
United States, .and I;revided further, that:as to maicipalities,-
counties or rural electric cooperatives. " entity * is srestricted to-
tMse which provide electricity to the public at retail within the 4

State of Georgia (other than Chatha , Effingham Fannin, Towns and
Union Counties) .or to responsible and legally qu,alified

. .
.

organizations of such municipalities, counties and/or cooperatives-
in the State of Georgia father than Chatham, Effinghani Fannin,-

Towns and Union Counties) to the extent tney any bind their mestiers. 1
,

-

Yower MP'I
'

,
~

,

(b) 'Li;;;.n" means Georgia Power Company, any successor, assigne's of-
this license, or assignee of all' or- substantially all of' Georgia-
power'Coussny's assets, and any affiliate or subsidiary of Georgia-.

: Power Company _ to the extent it-engages _in the ownership of any bulk ;
oower. susoly generation or transmission- resource-in the State of =
Georgia (but specifically not including (1) flood rights and other-

: land rights-acquired in the State of Georgia' incidental to hydro-
.

' electric generation-facilities located in another state:end (2)..
facilities located west of. the-threed'of the_ strees on that part
of the Chattahoochee River serving as the boundary between the -
States of Georgia and-Alabama).-

Fw G'

I (2) LinndrNognizes that it is often in.the public interest for tN;5e
't engaging in bolk comer supply and purchases to-interconnect,' coordinate

for rel' ability and economy, and engage in-bulk sauer sueely transactions-
in order to increase interconnected system reliability and reduce the
costs of electric bouer. Such arrangements must provide for 'innn': P.- e'

-

L costs (including a reasonable return) in connection therewith and allow c puy
( other participating _ entities full access;to the: benefits ~ available from

Nwer intercoenected bulk power sucoly operations and sust provide not benefits
~To*. ._. In entering into such arrangements neither l'nnnte - '

4D any other participant should be reovired to violate the principles of! b-

sound engineering practice or forego a rossonh,/ contemocraneous'41 term-"y''aj
ative arrangement w'1th snother, developed la good faith in ams length

. .

i

f

_ _ _ _ _ 4 _e- s -I*a _U.m, -wU..__. . . _ _ _ ._..-,_-m.. .E w 5,y,, m
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h . negotiations (but.not including arrangements- between . and its:
'

affiliates or subsidiaries which impair entities' rights hereunder more {Lthan they would be impaired were such arrangements made in good faithz
.between ' f:=::: and:a non-affiliate or non-subsidiary) which affords; C

it greater ben fits. Any such arrangement must provide for adeounte
notice and jo t. planning proce,dures consistent with sound engineering

,

k practice, an must relieve eee from-obligations undertaken =by it
'

in the even such procedures are t followediby any participating'
!eptity. f N P.wse

.

'

i
< .

Vow Go . C.,, pe w . ,

'

U;;r;;; gnizes_that each entity-mey atqu !some or all ofiits-bulk?( power supply from sources other than apo11 cant. '

*
.

In the imolementation of the obligations stated'in the succeeding. para .
graphs *1Masee and entities shall. act in accordance with,the foregoing -

Po# orincipics, and these principles are conditions to each of''t::::::': Lee '

obligations he-ein undertaken.- p,, -g ,

M $.(3) 1,4eensee shall interconnect with any entity wh h croYdNs, or which.has.
undertaken fim contractual obligations to o vide,L some or all of its
bulk-power supply from sources other than1ic::: on tems to be included
in an interconnection agreement which shall provide for accropriate-allo-~

tion of the costs of interconnection facilitiest provided, however, theti
i n- entity undertakes to negotiate.such a fim contractual" obligation,
the M;;r,;;; shall, in good f aith, negotiate with such entity.concerning . i.
any proposed interconnection. Such interconnection agreement shall. provide, I
without undue preference or discrimination, for the following, among other! '

'

things, insofar as consistent with the operating necessities 9.f 'f te:::':-4 -

and any' participating entity.'s' systems: - - See %g F-

(a) maintenance and coordinaticn of reserves, including, where aporopriate. -
the- purchase and = sale thereof,

(b) emergency support.

(c) maintenance support,
,

(d) economy energy exchanges _
I (e) purchase and sale of fim and non-firm capacity and energy,

,

.

-(f) economic-dispatch of power resources within the State of:Georgial
,

orovided..however, that in no event shall such" arrangements impose s' higher
( percentage of reserve requirements on the participating entity than that -

: maintainedeby 1 or similar resources.

(4) ' b M4ha11 sell full requirements power to'any entity. L......._

. ~'shall; sell: partial requirements power to any entity. Such sales shall be
made oursuant-to rates'en file with the federal Power Comission, or'any. 1

( suce'essor regulatory agency,' and subject to. reasonable terms ~ ar.d conditions.
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-(5)-(a) 1.in x: sha15 transmit Ptransatssion service') bulk sower over its
system to any entity or entities with whteh it is taterconnected,
nursuant ta rate scheaules on file with the Federal Paner camission -weten will fully compensstrMun.n for she use of its system, to:
the esteet that such arraneaments can be accommodatea from a functional -

<

engineering standc .nt and tc the eatent snat*M= 2= has sursius-
line capacity or reasonably available funds to finance new constructior

tuer for this ourpose. To the extent the entity or entitles are able. they-

bmpat]
-

snali reciprocatiy proviet transmission service ts8M27=. Trans.
mission service will be orovided under this suboaragraph for the,

delive of- power to en entity for its or its members' consumption andI rotati titribution or for casual-resale to another entity for (1) tts
consumetton or (2) its retail distribution. Nothing contained herein
shall reeutre theMinn= to transmit bulk oower so es to have the
effect of making the Tennessee Valley Authority ('TVA") or its dis-
tributors, directly or-indirectly, a source of power svoely outside-
the ares determined by the TVA Board of Directors by resolution of
May 16, 1966 to be the area for which the TVA or its distributors

' were the crimary source of power scooly on Jul 1, 1957, the date-

specified in the Revenue Bond Act of 1959 :16 $C 431 n-4

b) 464ensee shall transmit over its system from any entity or entities .
with which it is interconnected. sursuant to rate schedules en' file

'

with the regeral Power commissTon wnich w111 ri,ity compensatehcae
for the use of its system, bulk power which results from any such
entity having excess capacity 2vailable fram self. owned generating
resources in the State of Georgia, to the extent such excess necessarily.i

res ults from economic unit. sizing.or from failure to forecast load*
,

accurate)y or from such generating resources becoming operational
earlier than the planned in-service date. to the extent that such
arrangement: can be accommodated from a functienc1 engineering stand-
point, and-to the exteng Mn =: has sursius line capacity evallable.

(6) Upon, 'i n n =.shall orevide service.to any entity purchasing-,

partial roments service, full requirements service or transmission
service - f 44eenoes at a deliverp voltage soorseriste for leads served
by such entity, coomensurate.with t x: r ': available transmission
facilities.- Sales of such service shall de oursuant-to rates on file
with the Federal Power Commission or any succe e regulatory agency.-

( and siaject to reasona t s and conditions. P-
(7) Upon reasonable notice 44 sYall grant any en eMr ty -

f,y tht

to ourchase an sooropriate share in the ownership or, at the cotton-

of the entity, to purchase an acerooriate share f unit power from, each
of the following nuclear generating units at ".xx=': costs. to the'es-
tent the same are constructed and operated: N6tch 2, Vogtle 1. Vogtle 2.-

and any other nuclear generating unit constructed by "unn in the'
' State of Georgia which, in the aoolication filed with USAIC or its

successor agency, is scheduled for commercial operetten p r to January 1-

1989. b
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An entity's request for a share must have regard for the economic ~ size of
.

such nuclear unit (s), for the entity's load size, growth and characteristics,
and fcr demands uponm::me:'s--system f rom otner entitles ans4446uee4-Execu-retail customers, all in accordance with sound engineering practice. .

he
ComPo^f* ,''. tory agreements to accomplish the foregoing shall contain provisions = requiring the entity to consumate' and

'

reasonably specit tedPy _it: ::: For purposes of
pay for such purchase by an early date or dates certain.this provision, " unit power" shall mean capacity and associated energy fromi

a specified generating unit,

Jef To effect the foregoing conditions, the following steps shall be taken:

(aj 7 1:::::: shall file with the appropriate regulatory authorities and
Toer- thereafter maintain in force as needed an appropriate transmission

CoPf tariff available to any entity;*

.i:en:ee-shall file with the appropriate regulatory authorities and(b) thereafter maintain in fo ce as needed an appropriate partial require-00-sha11 have its liabilityments tariff available to any entity;1 1 :n:
limited to the partial requirements service actually contracted for and
the entity shall be made responsible for the security of the bulk power
supply resources acquired by the entity from sources other than the
,4::n: e;

eeee-shall amend the general terms and conditions of its current
)

Federal Power Commission tariff and thereafter maintain in force as
needed provisions to enable any entity to receive bulk power at trans-
mission voltage at appropriate rates;

\i::n::: shall not have the unilateral right to defeat the intended(d access by each entity to alternative sources of bulk power supply pro-shall retain thevived by the conditions to this license; but Ni::::::
right to seek regulatory approval of changes in its tariffs to the end
that it be adequately compensated for services it provides, specifically

f including, but not limited to, the provisions of Section 205 of the
-

Federal Power Act;

+%ee- shall use its best efforts to amend any outstanding contract
(e) to which it is a party that contains provisions which are inconsistent

with the conditions of this license;

* '' parent, affiliates or subsidiaries to enable \,ssary fromben:: affirms that no consents 4re or will become ne(f) i:::::0-to

carry out its obligations hereunder or to enable the entities to enjoy

h their rights hereunder;g
All provisions of these conditions shall be subject to and implemented(g)
in accordance with the laws of the United States and of the State of
Georgia, as applicable, and with rules, regulations and orders of
agencies of both, as applic)ble.

S* O Nuckae sh<M nof rnsrhef or bisfe power ~ op ene,y fram Qf
(9) Eleehe,"'$ewrkk, Plad, %W1. Gea<sa Rwee Cy,pm/y s6M cm/4ve 6> Jon // A if.r as,c/$ d
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